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Tilt and shift polymorphism in molecular
perovskites†
Stefan Burger, ‡a Shivani Grover,‡b Keith T. Butler, c Hanna L. B. Boström,d
Ricardo Grau-Crespo *b and Gregor Kieslich *a
Molecular perovskites, i.e. ABX3 coordination polymers with a
perovskite structure, are a chemically diverse material platform
for studying fundamental and applied materials properties such as
barocalorics and improper ferroelectrics. Compared to inorganic
perovskites, the use of molecular ions on the A- and X-site of
molecular perovskites leads to new geometric and structural
degrees of freedom. In this work we introduce the concept of
tilt and shift polymorphism, categorising irreversible perovskite-
to-perovskite phase transitions in molecular perovskites. As a
model example we study the new molecular perovskite series
[(nPr)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 with M = Mn
2+, Co2+, Ni2+, and nPr = n-propyl,
where different polymorphs crystallise in the perovskite structure but
with different tilt systems depending on the synthetic conditions. Tilt
and shift polymorphism is a direct ramification of the use of molecular
building units in molecular perovskites and as such is unknown for
inorganic perovskites. Given the role of polymorphism in materials
science, medicine and mineralogy, and more generally the relation
between physicochemical properties and structure, the concept intro-
duced herein represents an important step in classifying the crystal
chemistry of molecular perovskites and in maturing the field.
Introduction
Among dense coordination networks, the material class of ABX3
coordination networks that crystallise in a perovskite structure
holds a unique place.1 Here referred to as molecular perovskites,
the existence of a common building principle for a whole material
class means that composition–structure–property relations can be
studied in great depth.2,3 Research on molecular perovskites can
seek inspiration from the literature on inorganic perovskites, and
in a subsequent step, investigate how the use of molecular building
units leads to new crystal chemistry principles.4 Therefore, mole-
cular perovskites combine one of the most important structural
motifs in condensed matter chemistry and physics with the nearly
unlimited chemical diversity of coordination polymers—an exciting
material platform in the search for phenomena of technological
and scientific relevance such as barocalorics and improper
ferroelectrics.3,5–7
Akin to inorganic perovskites, ABX3 molecular perovskites
show a 3D [BX3]
 network with pcu topology with the monovalent
A-site cation sitting in the void of the network for charge balance.8
The use of molecular X-site anions increases the size of the
pseudocubic ReO3-type network, so that molecular A-site cations
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Polymorphic phases often show different physicochemical properties,
making polymorphism an important concept in the chemistry and
physics of condensed matter. Some canonical examples that showcase
the discipline crossing nature of polymorphism are the 1D and 3D
form of [(NH2)2CH]PbI3, the three different polymorphs of CaCO3, and
the different forms of ritonavir. In this work, the concept of tilt and
shift polymorphism is introduced, categorising irreversible perovskite-to-
perovskite phase transitions in the emerging material class of mole-
cular perovskites. Molecular perovskites have recently gained attention
in the field of ferroelectrics, multiferroics and mechanocalorics. The
incorporation of molecular building blocks in the 3D ReO3-type
network of the perovskite structure leads to new geometric degrees of
freedom, enabling the formation of polymorphic perovskite phases with
different tilt and shift systems that are close in energy, i.e. tilt and shift
polymorphs. Given the virtually unlimited chemical freedom to
synthesise molecular perovskites of various kinds and the impact of
structural details of the 3D network on the properties of molecular
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with varying chemistries and sizes can be used to form molecular
perovskites such as [(NH2)3C]M(HCOO)3, [(CH3)2NH2]M(N3)3,
[(C2H5)3(C7H7)N]M(C2N3)3 and [(Ph3P)2N]M[Au(CN)2]3 with M
2+
typically being Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+ and Zn2+.9–14 More complex
examples are the recently reported (defect-ordered) thiocyanate
molecular perovskites,15 A-site solid solutions,16,17 molecular per-
ovskites with mixed X-site anions,18,19 and the conceptually
related Prussian Blue Analogues.20,21 The use of molecular moi-
eties has important ramifications for the material properties, and
formally, chemical (synthetic) freedom is translated to structural
and geometric degrees of freedom.22 For instance, molecular
A-site cations enable temperature- and pressure-dependent
order–disorder phase transitions related to the disorder of the
molecular A-site cation,23,24 and the integration of molecular
X-site anions can lead to octahedral tilt patterns and columnar
shifts that are intrinsically absent in inorganic perovskites.25
An important ramification of using molecular building units
to form network materials is the introduction of weak
chemical interactions such as dispersion interactions and
hydrogen bonds. There are a number of research examples
such as glass-type behaviour in [(CH3)2NH2]Zn(HCOO)3,
26 (defect-
dependent) mechanical properties in [(NH2)3C]Mn(HCOO)3,
27 tem-
perature- and pressure-induced reversible ([(CH3)2NH2]M(HCOO)3)
28
and irreversible ([(nPr)4N]Cd(C2N3)3)
29 phase transitions, and more
generally, structural distortions that can be activated by temperature
and pressure, that all together point at relatively shallow free
energy landscapes.30 The recent discovery of irreversible phase
transitions in the perovskite materials [(NH2)3C]Mn(H2POO)3,
[(C5H10)2N]Cd(C2N3)3 and [(C4H9)3(CH3)N]Mn(C2N3) is in full
agreement with this perspective.31–33 For instance, crystal struc-
ture analysis for [(NH2)3C]Mn(H2POO)3 has shown that the differ-
ent polymorphs are related to different tilt systems, i.e. the
detailed distortion arrangement within the [Mn(H2POO)3]

network, reminiscent of conformational polymorphism as
observed for molecular crystals.34,35
Considering the property-determining role of conformational
polymorphism in molecular crystals,36 knowledge and control of
polymorphism in molecular perovskites is important in advancing
the field, with a rigorous categorisation of this phenomenon
representing the first step. Here we introduce the concept of tilt
and shift polymorphism for molecular perovskites, studying its
structural and thermodynamic origin. We report the new mole-
cular perovskite series [(nPr)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 with M = Mn
2+,
Co2+, Ni2+, nPr = n-propyl and C2N3
 = dicyanamide anion, which
exhibits an irreversible perovskite-to-perovskite phase transition
above room temperature. Depending on synthetic conditions,
both polymorphs can be crystallised as single crystals. The series
is used as a model example to establish the concept of tilt and
shift polymorphism and to study its thermodynamic and struc-
tural nature by experiment and computation.
Results and discussion
Synthesis and structure determination
The series [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 with M = Mn
2+, Co2+ and
Ni2+ was synthesised by applying an established mild-solution
crystallisation route, where the precursor materials methyltri-
propylammonium chloride, sodium dicyanamide and the tran-
sition metal source were mixed at room temperature in an
aqueous solution, see ESI,† for details. After two days, well-
defined crystals suitable for single crystal X-ray diffraction
formed. Within the series, all materials are isostructural and
in the following discussion [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]Ni(C2N3)3 is used as
representative but the same conclusions can be drawn for
[(C3H7)3(CH3)N]Mn(C2N3)3 and [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]Co(C2N3)3.
The structures of the as-synthesised materials were solved
based on single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) data recorded
at 100 K. [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]Ni(C2N3)3 crystallises in the orthor-
hombic space group Pnma with a = 9.8624(6) Å, b = 15.9509(9) Å
and c = 12.6923(7) Å, V = 1996.7(2) Å3. We refer to the as-
synthesised polymorph as P(Ni)-I. The material crystallises in a
perovskite structure where each dicyanamide linker coordi-
nates two metal centres in a m-1,5 fashion, spanning a three-
dimensional [Ni(C2N3)3]
 coordination network with metal
centres in an octahedral coordination. The molecular A-site
cation [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]
+ sits in the void of the pseudocubic
[Ni(C2N3)3]
 network for charge balance. Positional disorder is
observed for the A-site cation [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]
+, with each
propyl and methyl group disordered over two sites.
Subsequently, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was
performed to screen for phase transitions (Fig. 1a). In the first
heating cycle, a heat event at approximately T = 365 K was
observed. Given the absence of a corresponding signal in the
cooling cycle, this is an irreversible event. Material change due
to the loss of solvent molecules is excluded via thermogravi-
metric analysis coupled with mass spectrometry,37 see ESI,†
Fig. S4 and S5. Together with temperature-dependent powder
X-ray diffraction which confirms crystallinity until material
decomposition at T 4 530 K, Fig. S11 (ESI†), we can conclude
that the heat event at T = 365 K represents an irreversible
crystalline-to-crystalline phase transition from polymorph
P(Ni)-I into a material which is referred to as P(Ni)-IIb. Along
the series [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 we find isostructural
Fig. 1 (a) DSC traces of [(nPr)3(CH3)N]Ni(C2N3)3. Shown are the heating
step (top) and subsequent reversible cooling/heating cycle (bottom),
highlighting the temperature range for the low-temperature and
high-temperature phases with colour bars, respectively. (b) The pseudo-
cubic coordination environment for the polymorph P(Ni)-IIa. Colour code:
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behaviour with increasing transition temperature from
manganese to nickel, see Table S1 (ESI†) for an overview of
thermodynamic parameters of the P(M)-I-to-P(M)-IIb phase
transitions.
Such an irreversible phase transition was previ-
ously observed by us and others for [(NH2)3C]Mn(H2POO)3,
[(C4H9)3(CH3)N]Mn(C2N3)3 and [(C5H10)2N]Cd(C2N3)3. For
[(NH2)3C]Mn(H2POO)3, a single-crystal-to-single-crystal phase
transition allowed for structure solution, showing an irrever-
sible rearrangement of X-site molecules within the 3D
[Mn(H2POO)3]
 network as the underlying process.31 Single
crystals of P(Ni)-I break into a polycrystalline powder during
the phase transition. To access structural details, we applied a
high temperature crystallisation method at 370 K inspired by
existing high-entropy nucleation routes.38 After two days we
obtained single crystals of P(Ni)-IIb, see ESI,† for experimental
details. SCXRD at 350 K shows that P(Ni)-IIb adopts the
perovskite structure motif, crystallising in the rhombohedral
space group R%3c with a = b = 12.5350(3) Å, c = 22.8074(12) Å and
V = 3103.52(19) Å3. In P(Ni)-IIb, the A-site cation shows posi-
tional disorder, with all carbon atoms of the three propyl
groups disordered over four positions and the methyl group
disordered over two positions. Therefore, the phase
transition from P(Ni)-I to P(Ni)-IIb represents an irreversible
perovskite-to-perovskite phase transition. The two polymorphs
P(Ni)-I and P(Ni)-IIb differ in the disorder of the A-site cation
and, as will be established in the next section, in the chemical
details of the tilt systems within the ReO3-type network.
Following the traces of the DSC experiment, the irreversible
heat event is followed by heat events that show the existence of
a reversible phase transition. Therefore, P(Ni)-IIb represents a
high-temperature phase of [(C3H7)3(CH3)N]Ni(C2N3)3 with a
reversible phase-transition to a low-temperature phase that
we call P(Ni)-IIa, see Fig. 1a (bottom). SCXRD experiments at
100 K show that P(Ni)-IIa crystallises in the polar space group
R3c with a = b = 12.5883(8) Å, c = 21.5650(2) Å and
V = 2959.5(4) Å3, see ESI,† for details. For P(Ni)-IIa we find a
fully ordered A-site cation, showing that the reversible phase
transition P(Ni)-IIa to P(Ni)-IIb is an order–disorder phase
transition related to the A-site cation. Such polar-to-nonpolar
phase transitions, where A-site disorder introduces inversion
symmetry, are well known for molecular perovskites.39,40 Looking
at the material metal series, phase transition temperatures corre-
late with size and ligand field stabilisation energy (LFSE) of the
divalent metal, i.e. Tc(P(M)-IIa to P(M)-IIb) = 284 K (Mn
2+), 301 K
(Co2+) and 312 K (Ni2+). The reversible phase transition shows
analogies to phase transitions in [(C3H7)4N]Mn(C2N3)3
41 and
[(C3H7)4N]Cd(C2N3)3,
42 and thermodynamic data implies interest-
ing barocaloric performances (Table S1, ESI†); however, such a
characterisation goes beyond the scope of this work where the
polymorphism between P(Ni)-I and P(Ni)-II is in the focus.
Tilt and shift polymorphism
Now we analyse the details of the structural differences between
the polymorphs P(M)-I and P(M)-II, with focus on the structural
details of the 3D [M(C2N3)3]
 networks. The tilt distortions in
Fig. 2 (a and b) the tilt systems of the polymorphs P(M)-I and P(M)-IIa as derived from a hypothetical aristotype network with Pm %3m symmetry
(schematic is inspired from ref. 47). Red arrows indicate clockwise and blue arrows indicate anti-clockwise tilts of octahedra; (c and d) show 2D
projections of the pseudocubic ReO3-type network with emphasis on syn–anti and anti–anti binding modes of the metal–dicyanamide–metal network
connectivity for P(M)-I (c) and P(M)-IIa (d). Colour code for dicyanamide in (c and d): central N – dark blue, terminal N syn – salmon, terminal N
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both polymorphs can be described with the Glazer notation as
established for inorganic perovskites,40 see Fig. 2(a) and (b).
The tilt pattern of the orthorhombic polymorph P(M)-I shows
one in-phase and two out-of-phase tilts (a+bb), while the
rhombohedral polymorph only shows equilateral out-of-phase
tilts (aaa). These tilt patterns and related space groups are
common for inorganic oxide perovskites and molecular
perovskites.43–46
When looking for the origin of these tilt patterns and a
potential way to transform them into each other, a binding
mode analysis of bonds between the multiatomic dicyanamide
linker and the metal is required.47 For a m-1,5 coordination of
the dicyanamide linker, three different binding modes are in
principle possible: syn–anti, syn–syn and anti–anti.48,49 For
P(M)-I we observe binding modes that depend on the direction
within the pseudocubic [M(C2N3)3]
 framework. Along [10%1]
and [101], a syn–anti connectivity is observed, while an anti–anti
connectivity is found along [010]. In contrast, only syn–anti
binding modes are found for the polymorph P(M)-IIa, see
Fig. 2(c) and (d). Details on the assignment of syn- and anti-
binding modes, including torsion angles, can be found in the
ESI,† Table S9. Therefore, the irreversible phase transition from
P(M)-I to P(M)-II is related to a change of binding modes from
an anti–anti to syn–anti connectivity of the [C2N3]
 anions,
leaving the overall topology of the network unchanged. A
change in X-site binding modes has been previously observed
for the reversible pressure induced phase transition in
[(CH3)2NH2]M(HCOO)3 (M = Cu
2+, Fe2+ and Mn2+) and an
irreversible non-perovskite to perovskite phase transition is
known for [(nPr)4N]Cd(C2N3)3; however, the here presented
[(nPr)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 series combines both phenomena in a
perovskite-to-perovskite irreversible phase transition related to
a change in the binding mode.
A group-theoretical analysis of group–subgroup relations
between the Pnma and R %3c phases shows no obvious path-
ways for low-energy displacive phase transitions.50 Any
potential displacive phase transition would be expected to
go through a high energy intermediate related to the aris-
totype in Pm %3m which can be expected for a metastable
phase. Across the metal series M = Mn2+, Co2+ and Ni2+, we
observe a monotonic increase of the phase transition tem-
peratures from P(M)-I to P(M)-IIb, which agrees with the
trend of decreasing metal ion radius (and increasing LFSE),
see ESI,† Table S1 for details. In other words, the ligand-to-
metal bond strength seems to play a role in the transforma-
tion mechanism from an anti–anti to syn–anti connectivity of
the (C2N3)
 X-site anions, arguably affecting the activation
energy of the process. Since the network topology is main-
tained over the phase transition, describing this phase tran-
sition as ‘reconstructive’ seems inappropriate and a more
detailed analysis is subject of future studies. Furthermore,
we want to mention that the experimental, integrated phase
transition enthalpies of this irreversible phase transition lie
within the typical range,51 but show no trends with metal
radius, overall pointing towards a complex mechanism for
the irreversible phase transition.
Following on from our results, and similar phenomena
reported in the literature, we introduce the concept of tilt and
shift polymorphism for molecular perovskites: tilt and shift
polymorphism in molecular perovskites describes the existence
of two molecular perovskites under the same conditions with
the same composition, but with different underlying tilt sys-
tems and columnar shifts which may be transformed irrever-
sibly into each other. While the presented examples only show
Glazer-type (conventional) tilt polymorphism, we included the
possibility of unconventional tilts and columnar shifts in
this concept since preliminary results from us on
[(C5H10)2N]Cd(C2N3)3 show that this type of polymorphism
potentially includes unconventional tilts and columnar
shifts.32 We want to emphasise that this definition involves
the existence of at least one metastable molecular perovskite
phase, and therefore excludes reversible perovskite-to-
perovskite phase transitions as a function of temperature or
pressure.23,28,39
As such, tilt and shift polymorphism of molecular perovs-
kites is closely related to conformational polymorphism as
known from molecular crystals.35 Akin conformational poly-
morphism, the term ‘tilt and shift polymorphism’ is descriptive
in nature. The origin of tilt and shift polymorphism is the
variable binding mode of dicyanamide, and at the current state
we can only speculate which factors bring different binding
modes and the resulting molecular perovskites close in energy.
We hypothesise that large A-site cations provide a larger con-
figurational space for creating two distinct structures close in
energy. Likewise, A-site cations with acidic H-atoms with the
propensity for the formation of hydrogen bond networks seem
beneficial.28,30,31,52 The challenge in identifying such factors,
which relates to the challenge to understand the interplay
between A-site cation chemistry and the 3D network, brings
us back to the task of engineering chemical interactions and
therewith the underlying free energy landscape; an interdisci-
plinary challenge across various fields of condensed matter
research.53–55
Relative phase stabilities
To underpin experimental observations, we have used density
functional theory (DFT) combined with lattice dynamic (LD)
calculations, probing the relative stabilities of the different
perovskite polymorphs. At 0 K, i.e. in the absence of any
entropic contributions, a comparison of relative stabilities
between rhombohedral and orthorhombic phases shows that
the rhombohedral polymorph P(M)-IIa is the thermodynami-
cally stable product when compared to P(M)-I, see Fig. 3a.
Adding zero-point vibrational contributions to the energy dif-
ference reinforces the stability of the rhombohedral vs. the
orthorhombic phase.
Since vibrational entropy can reverse thermodynamic stabi-
lities at finite temperatures,30,56,57 we calculated the vibrational
free energy in the temperature range T = 0–400 K for all P(M)-I
and P(M)-IIa phases. We would like to note that phonon
dispersion curves show some imaginary frequencies which
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more in-depth analysis reveals that these imaginary frequencies
are a numerical artefact from cell size effects for the LD
simulations, see ESI.† In other words, both polymorphs are
dynamically stable, and phase transitions between these phases
are required to go through a high-energy intermediate rather
than occurring via a simple displacive mechanism. Due to the
spurious imaginary modes, which could not be re-normalised
as we have done in previous studies,58 we make two approxi-
mations for obtaining vibrational entropies: one to ignore the
modes in the expression for free energy, the other to treat the
negative modes as their positive inverse. These two approxima-
tions give extrema for how the free energy would evolve with
temperature depending on the contribution of these modes.
Fig. 3b shows unequivocally that the rhombohedral phase is
more stable across the range of temperature of interest here,
regardless of how we consider the contribution from the
artificial imaginary modes. Therefore, we can here conclude
that P(M)-II is the thermodynamically stable polymorph over
the temperature range studied here, in excellent agreement
with experimental observations, i.e. with the observation of
crystallisation of this polymorph at higher temperatures.
Therefore, P(M)-I is the kinetic polymorph and its crystal-
lisation seems to be kinetically favoured at ambient tempera-
tures. Tilt and shift polymorphism for the here reported series
[(nPr)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 with M = Mn
2+, Co2+, Ni2+ is therefore
of Ostwald type. Whilst currently known examples of mole-
cular perovskites that show tilt and shift polymorphism
such as [(NH2)3C]Mn(H2POO)3, [(C4H9)3(CH3)N]Mn(C2N3)3 and
[(C5H10)2N]Cd(C2N3)3 all seem to fulfil the Ostwald-rule of
phase occurrences, there is no fundamental reason why this
rule must be fulfilled at all times; in other words, it is likely that
other molecular perovskites exist where altering the synthetic
conditions allows for obtaining tilt and shift polymorphism in
molecular perovskites.
Conclusion
In this work we introduce the concept of tilt and shift poly-
morphism for molecular perovskites, using the molecular
perovskite series [(nPr)3(CH3)N]M(C2N3)3 with M = Mn
2+, Co2+,
Ni2+ as a blueprint for establishing the concept. Depending on
the synthetic conditions, different perovskite polymorphs are
obtained, and thermal treatment of the metastable polymorph
P(M)-I leads to an irreversible perovskite-to-perovskite phase
transition to P(M)-II. The P(M)-II polymorph exhibits a rever-
sible order–disorder phase transition (PIIa–PIIb), which shows
promising characteristics in terms of barocaloric properties. In-
depth analysis reveals that structural differences between poly-
morphs are related to a subtle but important difference of the
binding modes within the 3D [M(C2N3)3]
 network, a mecha-
nism intrinsically absent in inorganic perovskites. Density
functional theory calculations show that for the whole stability
temperature range the rhombohedral polymorph P(M)-II repre-
sents the thermodynamically more stable phase. The absence
of real imaginary modes further suggests that the transforma-
tion goes through a high-energy transition state as underlying
mechanism of the irreversible phase transition.
Tilt and shift polymorphism highlights the degrees of free-
dom, in this case, geometric degrees of freedom, that become
accessible when moving from atomic to molecular building
units. It underlines how little we have yet explored the vast
chemical space of molecular perovskites, where subtle differ-
ences in the building principle can lead to different phases. The
categorisation of tilt and shift polymorphism is important in
developing the research area, helping us in the identification of
degrees of freedom which have not yet been explored. When
drawing comparisons to molecular crystals where properties
such as optoelectronic properties and charge transport behav-
iour are tightly coupled to a distinct polymorph,59,60 the neces-
sity to understand and control tilt and shift polymorphism in
molecular perovskites is apparent. For instance, the irreversible
phase transition discussed here produces a molecular perov-
skite with promising phase transition thermodynamics for
barocalorics, and the metastable form of [(C5H10)2N]Cd(C2N3)3
crystallises in a polar space group with a large second harmonic
generation. More generally, it is exciting to see how the use of
chemically more complex building units stimulates research to
develop new strategies and concepts for material analysis and
interpretation, and as such, molecular perovskites present a
fascinating material platform for research of academic and
applied purposes.
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